
Penthouse For
Sale Inside Fifth
Square, New
Cairo
Cairo >> New Cairo City

>> Fifth Square

COASTAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

PRICE:

4350000 EGP 
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Penthouse for sale inside Fifth Square, New Cairo, fully finished penthouse with air

conditioners for sale in Golden Square, Fifth Settlement, New Cairo, overlooking the

landscape and close to the ceremony club. Fifth Square is located in the heart of the Fifth

Settlement, with modern designs and various entertainment services that include clubs,

artificial lakes, gardens, sports and health clubs, and spaces. New spaces, security

services, and cameras. Unit details: Reception, 2 bathrooms (3 bedrooms, including one

master with bathroom), 2 terraces, living room, area: 187 square meters, open to a sky

roof with an area of 125 square meters, flooring: porcelain, required for the owner:

1,250,000 including the garage and clubhouse, Remaining installments with Al Marasem

Company: 3,100,000 over 6 years, total amount: 4,350,000, maintenance costs: 236,550 in

March 2022.

Fully finished with air conditioning, close to the club

Delivery after 6 months

 Fifth Square Compound in New Cairo is considered a distinguished residential destination

that combines luxury, comfort and well-being in a modern urban environment with

integrated services. The compound is located on North Teseen Street, making it a major

hub for social and commercial life in the area. The housing units in Fifth Square feature

modern designs and luxurious finishes, providing a comfortable living environment suitable

for various family members. The spaces and designs vary to suit different needs and

tastes. The compound provides a wide range of high-end facilities and services, including

swimming pools, health clubs, barbecue areas, gardens, children’s play areas, restaurants

and cafes, which provides residents with an integrated life experience within the

compound.
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